
Join us for the third Italian Cultural & 
Community Center (ICCC) Fashion 
Show and Luncheon on Wednesday, 
September 14, 2022. 

This year's ICCC Fashion Show & 
Luncheon will take place at the River 
Oaks Country Club. The theme, 
Celebrating the Jewels of Italy, will 
pay tribute to those facets of Italy we 
know and love: fashion, food, wine, 
artistry and culture. Chaired by 
Sandra Porter and Gina Gusemano 
Leck, the luncheon will honor native 

Houstonian and restaurateur Rose 
"Rosie" Carrabba and will include a 
fashion show featuring Italian designs 
curated by Neiman Marcus, lunch, 
a prosecco/jewel pull, silent auction 
(launching online on Tuesday, 
September 6), and the chance to win 
one of three spectacular pieces of 
Italian jewelry from Tenenbaum 
Jewelers. Through its scholarship 
program, ICCC strives to provide 
additional educational opportunities 
to deserving students participating in 
study-abroad programs in Italy.

Since 2000, the ICCC has granted over 
$250,000 in scholarships to college 
students in the greater Houston area. 
We hope you will join us for this 
sparkling event and help support 
these young, bright students to 
achieve their dreams!

To be listed in the invitations, please 
purchase your sponsorships by 
August 15, 2022.

Click here to purchase your ticket!
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New ICCC New ICCC 
MembersMembers

New ICCC MembersNew ICCC Members

Ms. Karen Alejandre

Ms. Wyndham Ivey Bailey

Mr. Carl Belleri

Ms. Maria Angela Capello and Mr. 
Herminio Passalacqua

Mrs. Isabel Chandler

Ms. Melissa Chiappe-Pratt

Ms. Loretta Clark

Mr. Denis Corleto

Ms. Kathy Dang

Mr. Joe DeBellis

Ms. Samantha Englestad

Ms. Jennifer Erwing

Ms. Regina Garcia

Mr. John Hartung

Ms. Jeanie Hoepfel

Mr. Omar Siddiqui

Ms. Jordan Walker

Mr. Gregory Welch

Ms. Susan Whitacre

Benvenuti ! 

The ICCC wishes to welcome the 
following new members and 
invites them to stay fully engaged 
with all of the wonderful programs 
and events that the ICCC has to 
offer. 

For more information about 
becoming a member and joining 
the ICCC family, click here or 
contact Alessandra Pistone at 
accounting@iccchouston.com. 2022 ICCC Board of  Directors2022 ICCC Board of  Directors

Monica Ercolani
Claudia Sims

Julie Mastroianni
Flavio Zannin
Laura Ferro

President
Vice President

Treasurer
Secretary

Assistant Secretary

Board of DirectorsBoard of Directors
Jerry Baiamonte

Thann Rae Dauterive
Sheila Echols-Smesny

Tracy Lalasz
Mary Milloy

Sandra Celli Harris

OfficersOfficers

Published six times a year (January, 
March, May, July, September and 
November) by the Italian Cultural 

& Community Center (ICCC) of 
Houston.

1101 Milford Street 
Houston, Texas 77006 

La Voce ItalianaLa Voce Italiana  is a benefit to ICCC 
members and followers. La Voce 

Italiana can be found at  
www.iccchouston.com

For more information, please         
call 713-524-4222 ext. 4 or            

email info@iccchouston.com.        ”

“

I hope you have had a pleasant 
summer so far!
 
Here at the Milford House, we are 
continuing to work hard, and with a lot 
of enthusiasm, we are continuing to 
plan new, great events for our faithful 
followers and hopefully new, generous 
supporters.
 
These last few months, we held many 
exciting evenings with special guests 
and great participation. As always, the 
Aperitivo Italiano series has been an 
incredible success! At the Sipping at 
Lake Garda wine tasting on May 3, 
attendees enjoyed four amazing 
wines from around Lake Garda, and 
they were intrigued by Riccardo 
Guerrieri's lively presentation. 

On May 10, Prof. Roberto Ballarini 
provided a very insightful evening 
describing the creativity and 
innovation of famous Italian old and 
modern structures. The very attentive 
and well-prepared audience enjoyed 
the analysis and asked perceptive 
questions. 

Our Italian language school is always 
active, and our classes are well 
attended. I want to take a moment 
to thank our incredible instructors for 
working year-round to offer and 
maintain a high-quality level of 
teaching.
 
Summer is always a slow season, but 
this doesn’t mean we are working less. 
As a matter of fact, our staff is 
completely involved in planning our 
third annual fashion show and 
luncheon happening on Wednesday, 
September 14 at the River Oaks 
Country Club. This year, we are 
Celebrating the Jewels of Italy. Rosie 
Carrabba will be honored as one of the 
gems who contributed to the 
promotion of Italian food, wine, and 
culture in our city. I invite all of you to 
come and support this sparkling event 
which will raise more 
scholarship money for high school 
and college students in the greater 
Houston area. I hope to receive a great 
amount of support and participation! 
 
Please continue to check the ICCC 
website to know about our upcoming 
events, and make sure you are on our 
mailing list! It is important for us to 
have you listed so that  you receive our 
messages and invitations.

The upcoming fall calendar is rich with 
more lectures, films, seminars, and 
wine tasting events to offer Houston 
the best of the best of all things Italian.
 
Grazie mille.
 
Con affetto,
Monica Ercolani

All'ICCC (At the ICCC)All'ICCC (At the ICCC)
Dear Members,

ICCC President Monica Ercolani.ICCC President Monica Ercolani.

http://www.facebook.com/iccchouston
https://www.instagram.com/iccc.houston/
https://twitter.com/ICCCHouston
http://iccchouston.com
http://www.iccchouston.com/membership/
mailto:accounting%40iccchouston.com?subject=Joining%20the%20ICCC%20-%20Membership%20Form
http://www.iccchouston.com
mailto:info%40iccchouston.com?subject=
https://www.iccchouston.com/italian-school/
https://www.iccchouston.com/event/fashion-show-luncheon/
https://www.iccchouston.com
https://www.iccchouston.com
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The Italian Cultural & Community
Center (ICCC) is proud to announce 
the recipients of the two scholarships 
awarded this year.

The two recipients embody the values 
of the ICCC, and they embrace their 
Italian heritage and culture. We 
recognize their accomplishments, and 
we commend them for their 
academic achievements, extra-
curricular activities, and 
determination.

The ICCC offers merit based and merit 
based and financial need scholarships 
which grants an annual $1,000 
renewable scholarships to graduating 
high school seniors who are of Italian 
descent to any degree on either side of 
parentage and who submit complete 
applications by the specified deadline. 
Since 2000, the ICCC has granted over 
$250,000 in scholarships to students. 

All ICCC scholarship applications are 
available to ICCC members as well as 
the public on the ICCC website. Visit 
the ICCC website to read about the
scholarships we offer, to download the 
application(s), and to read more 
information about the application 
requirements and  process.

Get to know our two scholarship 
recipients:

My name is Lucia Romo. I am a recent 
graduate of Stratford High School. I 
was invovled in tennis, the National 
Honor Society, the UIL Social Studies 
team, and the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. I am an intern for College 
Community Career, a non-profit 
organization which aids students 
through the college application 
process. My hobbies include playing 
the piano and photography. I plan on 
attending the University of Houston to 
major in political science and minor in 
Italian. My dream is to go into foreign 
diplomacy and international relations. 
I am very proud of my Italian heritage, 
with my mom's side coming from 
Sicily. 

My name is Vincent Ruggiero. I am 
a recent graduate of Cypress Creek 
High School, born and raised in 
Houston. I was involved in cross 
country/track, newspaper, and various 
honors classes and volunteer clubs. I 
am currently a summer camp 
counselor for children at my local 
YMCA, which allows me to pursue my 
dream of helping children. My hobbies 
include podcasting, watching sports, 
and listening to music. I plan on 
attending Lone Star College to major 
in education and to further the 
legacy of my Italian family by learning 
more about our culture and language. 
I would love to either study abroad or 
retire in Italy, and I hope to make my 
family proud with the path I pursue. 

By the ICCC TeamBy the ICCC Team
Congratulations to the 2022 Scholarship Recipients!Congratulations to the 2022 Scholarship Recipients!

We would like to take a moment to
acknowledge our Friend of the ICCC 
members, Patron members and our 
Individual or Family Lifetime 
members. We are incredibly thankful 
for your support!

Friend(s) of the ICCC MembersFriend(s) of the ICCC Members
Mrs. Arianna DiFilippo

Patron of the ICCC MembersPatron of the ICCC Members
Mr. Jack Fassetta 
Ms. Sandra Porter

ICCC Individual or Family Lifetime ICCC Individual or Family Lifetime 
MembersMembers
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Albert 
Mr.and Mrs. Kenneth Aspromonte 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bannon 
Ms. Barbara Barcelona 
Mr. and Mrs. Giorgio Borlenghi 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Fatica 
Mr. Nick Ferrantino 
Mr. Gary DeSerio 

Mr. and  Mrs. Vincent Guariglia 
Ms. Kathryn Kase 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Liuzza 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Mandola 
Mr. Michael Massa 
Mr. and Mrs Carmelo  Mauro 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Meyers 
Mr. Joseph A. Polichino, Jr. 
Mrs. Vincent Quartaro 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sinacori 
Miss Barbara Teague 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter Todd 
Ms. Cynthia L. Tybor 
Ms. Caroline Whitmore-Knotts

New members are always welcome! 
We offer six different memberships, all 
which include amazing benefits. Click 
here to view our membrship options. 

Friend(s) of the ICCC members receive 
discounts on our language school 
classes, discounts on selected events, 
discounts on Milford House rentals. 

free admission for two movie 
screenings, free admission for two 
lectures, and a friend listing in La Voce 
Italiana for one year!

Patron of the ICCC members receive 
exclusive benefits such as discounts 
on our language classes, discounts on 
Milford House rentals, free 
admission for two movie screenings, 
free admission for two lectures, 
complimentary seats (2) to any of our 
Aperitivo Italiano wine tasting events, 
and a friend listing in La Voce Italiana 
for one year!

ICCC Individual or Family Lifetime 
Members get the ultimate exclusive 
perks we offer. Click here to view the 
benefits of being a lifetime member 
or call the Center at 713-524-4222 ext. 
6 for more information. 

By the ICCC TeamBy the ICCC Team
We Appreciate Our Members in These Special Categories!We Appreciate Our Members in These Special Categories!

Lucia Romo.

Vincent Ruggiero.

For several years,  we have been 
collaborating with the Albert & Ethel 
Herzstein Charitable Foundation to 
help grow the Milford House 21st 
Century Fund. 

Since 2017, the Herzstein Charitable 
Foundation has awarded us grants 
totaling $35,000. The most recent 
grant awarded was $5,000 in June 
2022. All these grants have been used 
to renovate and update our home.

Their aid helps us create a welcoming 
community for all guests who visit the 
Milford House. A special thanks to the 
Albert & Ethel Herzstein Charitable 
Foundation for all their help and 
support.

By the ICCC TeamBy the ICCC Team
Again, Many Thanks to the Albert & Ethel Herzstein Charitable FoundationAgain, Many Thanks to the Albert & Ethel Herzstein Charitable Foundation

https://www.iccchouston.com/scholarships/
https://www.iccchouston.com/scholarships/
https://www.iccchouston.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2022-2023-ICCC-Study-Abroad-Program-Application_v2021-08-18.pdf
https://www.iccchouston.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2022-2023-ICCC-Study-Abroad-Program-Application_v2021-08-18.pdf
https://ilariaverunelli.com/francesco-costa/
https://ilariaverunelli.com/francesco-costa/
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The Italian Cultural & Community 
Center (ICCC) awards $2,500 
scholarships to Houston area college 
students participating in study abroad 
programs in Italy. 

Study abroad programs should be two 
weeks or greater and up to a full 
semester. It is a great honor to receive 

a scholarship which is applied to the 
cost and associated expenses of the 
student's selected study abroad 
program. 

Recipients of the study abroad 
scholarship will also receive a one-year 
complimentary membership to the  
ICCC which includes benefits such 
as discounts on our language school 
classes, discounts on selected events, 
discounts on Milford House rentals, 
and more. 

Students enrolled full-time at any 
four-year college or university, 
including graduate school and PhD 
programs, with a physical campus 
location inside the greater Houston 
area (incuding Austin, Brazoria, 
Chambers, Fort Bend, Galveston, 
Harris, Liberty, Montgomery, and 
Waller counties) are eligible to apply. 

Completed applications are due in the 

ICCC office on the date stated on the 
application. The deadline is strictly 
observed. The deadline for Fall 2022 is 
Tuesday, November 15, 2022.

At an ICCC Scholarship Committee 
meeting, the committee selects 
applicants who have 
demonstrated success in college, as 
determined from their GPA and 
letters of recommendation. The essay 
regarding why the applicant chose 
Italy, or the essay regarding how the 
applicant will apply what they learned 
and what they experienced upon 
return will be evaluated. The 
committee may invite the finalists for 
an interview before making the final 
selection. 

Visit the ICCC Scholarships website to 
download the application and read 
more information about the 
scholarship for study abroad programs 
in Italy. 

By the ICCC TeamBy the ICCC Team
ICCC Study Abroad Scholarship 2022ICCC Study Abroad Scholarship 2022

After years of contributing to tax-
deferred 401(k)s and IRAs, income tax 
is due on that money when you take 
withdrawals in retirement. Annual 
withdrawals from traditional 
retirement accounts are required after 
age 72. If you are in the fortunate
position of not needing your total 
distribution for living expenses and 
are charitably inclined, you can avoid 
income tax on your withdrawal by 
donating a portion of your money 
directly to a qualifying charity.

IRA owners must be age 70 1/2 or older 
to make a tax-free charitable 
contrbution. You can give any amount 
(up to a maximum of $100,000) per 
year from your IRA directly to a 
qualified charity, such as the Italian 
Cultural & Community Center of 
Houston, without having to pay 
income taxes on the money. Gifts up 
to $100,000 are eligible for this benefit. 

This type of gift option is referred to as 
the IRA charitable rollover or a 
qualified charitable distribution (QCD). 
The gift must be made 
directly from the IRA to the qualified 
501c3 charitable organization.

Charitable contributions can only be 
made from IRAs, not 401(k)s or similar 
types of retirement accounts. To 
determine if a rollover from a 401(k) 
plan to an IRA is available for your 
401(k) plan, please speak with your 
plan administrator. 

Your gift will be put to use today, 
allowing you to see the difference your 
donation is making here at the Italian 
Cultural & Community Center of 
Houston. 

Beginning in the year you turn 72, you 
can use your gift to satisfy all or part of 
your required minimum 

distribution (RMD). You pay no income 
taxes on the gift. The transfer 
generates neither taxable income nor 
a tax deduction, so you benefit even if 
you do not itemize your 
deductions. Since the gift does not 
count as income, it can reduce your 
annual income level. This may also 
help lower your Medicare premiums 
and decrease the amount of Social Se-
curity that is subject to tax. 

If you want to get the process started, 
please reach out to ICCC Executive 
Director Erika Myers by calling the 
Center at (713)524-4222 ext. 7 or by 
emailing her at emyers@iccchouston.
com.

The information is not intended as 
legal or tax advice. For such advice, 
please consult an attorney or tax 
advisor.

By the ICCC TeamBy the ICCC Team

A Tax-Free Gift With an IRA - A Special Opportunity for Those 70 1/2 Years Old A Tax-Free Gift With an IRA - A Special Opportunity for Those 70 1/2 Years Old 
and Olderand Older

I am pleased to announce that Brissa 
Ramos has joined our team as 
Marketing and Communication 
Coordinator as of June 1, 2022. 

Brissa recently graduated from the 
University of St. Thomas - Houston 
with a Bachelors of Arts degree in 
Communication with a focus in 
public relations and journalism. 

She started interning at the Italian 
Cultural & Community Center (ICCC) 
in May 2021 as part of her graduation 
requirement summer and fall 
internship elective.  

We are extremely proud to have her 
on our team. We know she will 
accomplish amazing things. Please 
join us in welcoming her onboard!

By Erika MyersBy Erika Myers
Welcome Brissa Ramos to the ICCC Family!Welcome Brissa Ramos to the ICCC Family!

ICCC Study Abroad Scholarship 2022.

Brissa Ramos.

https://www.facebook.com/iccchouston
https://www.instagram.com/iccc.houston/
https://twitter.com/ICCCHouston
http://www.iccchouston.com
https://www.iccchouston.com/scholarships/
https://www.iccchouston.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2022-2023-ICCC-Study-Abroad-Program-Application_v2021-08-18.pdf
https://www.iccchouston.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Study-Abroad-Policies-Procedures_v2021-08-18_post-meeting.pdf
https://www.iccchouston.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Study-Abroad-Policies-Procedures_v2021-08-18_post-meeting.pdf
https://ilariaverunelli.com/francesco-costa/
mailto:emyers%40iccchouston.com?subject=
mailto:emyers%40iccchouston.com?subject=
https://ilariaverunelli.com/francesco-costa/
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Rent the historic Milford House, a 
charming and stylish location for your 
events and occasions!

The Milford House is listed in the 
National Register of Historic 
Places and sits in the midst of Hous-
ton’s beautiful Museum District.

There is space for intimate seating as 
well as a banquet hall, which seats up 
to 120 people. The house can 

accommodate the simplest event 
to a formal reception. There is ample 
space for musicians. There is also an 
attached commercial kitchen. Outside 
caterers are welcome.

This elegant and sophisticated home 
can be rented at an unbeatable value! 
Call us at 713.524.4222 ext. 6 or e-mail 
the ICCC to reserve the Milford House 
for your next event or party, or to make 
an appointment to tour our facility. 

We are grateful our friend and 
talented photographer, Filippo Nenna, 
came in last June to capture the divine 
architecture of the Milford House.

His exquisite work and other projects 
can be found on his website or on 
Instagram.

It’s a Summer Sizzler and the 
Daughters continue to host fun and 
informative meetings.  
 
Service to charities is important to the 
Daughters. The May and June 
meeting agendas included guest 
speakers sharing valuable information 
on non-profit organizations. They 
provided insight for new opportunities 
to support local non-profit 
organizations not supported in the 
past. We have learned a great deal 
about the widespread need in the 
Houston metro area.  Education of 
children with challenges, women and 
children in abusive situations, refugee 
families settling in and searching for 
ways to rebuild their lives are some of 
the needs we are learning more about.

As an example of the charity 
supported by the Daughters, a 
collection of diapers and wipes were 
donated by the members at the May 
meeting. The donation went to Casa 
de Esperanza, an organization that 
strives to break the cycle of child abuse 
and neglect for at-risk infants, children 
and their families.  A beautiful thank 
you letter was received 
expressing their gratitude.  
 
July is Celebrating Italy month! 
Through the eyes and journey of 
another, members and guests will 
enjoy an Italian luncheon at 
Carrabba’s and hear exciting stories of 
Italy.  
 
Meetings: New meeting date and time 

on the third Saturday of every month 
at 9 AM continuing at the ICCC. There 
may be times where the meetings will 
be off site at another location.

If you are interested in attending any 
of our meetings or becoming a 
member, we would love to have you! 
Contact Anna Messer or visit our 
website to receive information on 
upcoming meetings. Blessings to all.

ICCC Clubs and OrganizationsICCC Clubs and Organizations

By Donna Patterson | Deborah Graustein, presidentBy Donna Patterson | Deborah Graustein, president
Daughters of Italian HeritageDaughters of Italian Heritage

By the ICCC TeamBy the ICCC Team
Rent the Milford House for Your Upcoming Event!Rent the Milford House for Your Upcoming Event!

At Italy in America we concluded our 
spring programs in May with a 
fantastic presentation by wine expert 
Harrison Hardin. Hardin went to 
Puglia and brought some beautiful 
wine from the region, including one 
made from the susumaniello grape 
from Masseria Croce Piccola, and a  
negroamaro from wine maker 
Cardone. We will be sure to have 
Hardin back in the future!
 
Italy in America does not meet over 
the summer, but we do have a couple 

of outings planned. We met at Brio’s 
Italian Grill at City Centre on June 9 for 
a happy hour. We had 16 
members, and everyone had a great 
time. 

We are planning another happy hour 
in July, and a Ferragosto celebration in 
August. We’ll begin meeting again in 
September on the second Thursday of 
the month with programs 
including a short film called Two 
Gentlemen of Cremona about the 
making of the Stradivarius violin, and 

Star Trek: The Italian Connection by 
member Jerry Reimondo.
 
We welcomed several new members 
this spring, and we invite anyone 
interested in joining the Italy in 
America Association to go to the ICCC 
website, and look for us under “Clubs." 
You’ll find an application form there. 
Have a great summer!

By Len TrombettaBy Len Trombetta
Italy in AmericaItaly in America

mailto:e-mail%20the%20ICCC?subject=accounting%40iccchouston.com
mailto:e-mail%20the%20ICCC?subject=accounting%40iccchouston.com
https://www.filnenna.com
https://www.instagram.com/filnenna/?hl=en
mailto:anna4ever29%40att.net?subject=
http://www.ciaodiva.org
http://www.iccchouston.com
http://www.iccchouston.com
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La Scuola d'ItalianoLa Scuola d'Italiano

Courses for AdultsCourses for Adults Courses for Kids & TeensCourses for Kids & Teens Private CoursesPrivate Courses
The ICCC follows the European, 
Framework of Reference (CEFR) for 
teaching Italian: each course develops 
skills of speaking, listening, reading, 
and writing. Our classes are organized 
into levels ranging from complete 
beginner (level A) to most advanced 
(level C). Each level consists of seven 
sessions, each one of seven weeks. 
Students meet once a week, online or 
in-person, for two hours. Class size is 
limited to 12 students to ensure each 
person has the opportunity to interact 
with the group and the teacher.

Below are some ICCC classes for adults.

Beginner Level Beginner Level 

Italian for Beginners - Grammar
Italian for Travelers

Intermediate Level Intermediate Level 

Italian for Intermediate - Grammar 
Italian Conversation Class
Italian Citizenship Exam Prep Course
Italian Pronunciation

Advanced Level Advanced Level 

Italian for Advanced - Grammar

The ICCC offers activities and Italian 
language classes for kids and teens 
who want to learn or improve their 
Italian. There are plenty of courses for 
any level and age groups.

Kids (7-10 years old)Kids (7-10 years old)  
Beginner Level Beginner Level 

Beginner Italian for Kids
Italian Summer Camp for Kids

Intermediate Level Intermediate Level 

Intermediate Italian for Kids

Advanced Level Advanced Level 

Italian for Kids - Grammar

Teens (11-16 years old)Teens (11-16 years old)

Beginner Level Beginner Level 

Beginner Italian for Teens
Italian Summer Camp for Teens

Intermediate Level Intermediate Level 

Intermediate Italian for Teens

Advanced Level Advanced Level 

Italian for Teens - Grammar

The ICCC offers private courses to 
those who prefer a 1-on-1 teaching 
setting. We offer private courses for 
adults, kids and teens, regardless of 
their proficiency in Italian. 

Private courses can also be taken in 
small group settings with one of our 
highly qualified, native Italian 
speaking teachers.

For more information regarding any of 
the classes listed, or if you are 
interested in taking private lessons 
with one of our splendid teachers, 
please call the Center at (713)524-4222 
ext. 7 or email Erika Myers at emyers@
iccchouston.com. 

To browse through current language 
classes and events offered at the 
Center, please visit the ICCC website or 
the ICCC Eventbrite page to register.
Please follow ICCC Houston on 
Instagram and like the ICCC Houston 
Facebook page to stay up-to-date on 
all and upcoming events hosted by 
the ICCC. 

The Italian Language School is a 
professional institution which teaches 
and promotes the Italian 
language and culture. Italian 
language classes are held year-round 
for adults and children and range from 

beginner to advanced level. 

All our faculty teachers are native 
Italians and highly qualified. Their 
loyalty to the school and our programs 
is rewarded so as to guarantee a 

quality standard and promote a 
common goal of continuous 
improvement. The Italian Language 
School is the only Italian language 
institution in town recognized by the 
Italian government.

We are looking for language instructors as We are looking for language instructors as 
independent contractorsindependent contractors

The candidates must exhibit a 
passion for working with young 
children and adult groups. They must 
have good communication and 
classroom management skills, both 
online and in-person. 

Listed below are the job requirements 
for this position at the ICCC.
• Italian language to a native-speaker 

level
• Laurea triennale (or equivalent)
• Experience with teaching groups
• Familiarity with the Italian school 
system
• Valid work permit

To apply, email your resume and cover 
letter to Erika Myers at
programevents@iccchouston.com.

By the ICCC TeamBy the ICCC Team
Come Learn Italian at the ICCC - ALL Are Welcome!Come Learn Italian at the ICCC - ALL Are Welcome!

mailto:emyers%40iccchouston.com?subject=
mailto:emyers%40iccchouston.com?subject=
https://www.iccchouston.com
https://www.iccchouston.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/italian-cultural-amp-community-center-291760124
mailto:https://www.instagram.com/iccc.houston/?subject=
mailto:https://www.facebook.com/iccchouston?subject=
https://ilariaverunelli.com/francesco-costa/
mailto:programevents%40iccchouston.com?subject=Resume%20and%20Cover%20Letter%20for%20Teacher%20Position%20as%20an%20Independent%20Contractor
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DIAMOND - $10,000
Lead sponsor underwriter for the Fashion Show 
portion of the event. 
• VIP Runway table for 10
• Name/logo on all marketing materials, ICCC materials and website with

link to your company webpage, and a one year ad in "LaVoce ltaliana"
• Signage at the event
• 2 spots in a group language class (7-week long course)
• 10 tickets to ICCC Films or lectures
• 2 raffle tickets

RUBY - $7,500 
• VIP table for 10 guests at the event
• Name/logo on all event marketing materials, ICCC materials and website with 

link to company webpage, and one year ad in "La Voce ltaliana" 
• 1 spot in a group language class (7-week long course)
• Credit toward 2 hours of private Italian lessons at ICCC

EMERALD - $5,000
• VIP table for 10 guests at the event
• Name list on event invitation and program, ICCC website and "LaVoce 

ltaliana"
• 8 tickets to ICCC Films or lectures

• Table for 10 guests at the event
• Name listed on event invitation and program

SAPPHIRE - $2,500 

GARNET - $1,000 
• One VIP ticket with premier seating to fashion show
• Name listed on event invitation and program, website and in "LaVoce

ltaliana"
• 1 raffle ticket

PEARL - $500
• Preferred seating for 1 individual at the event
• Name listed on event invitation and program

OPAL - $250
• One ticket to fashion show (limited number available)

To be included in the invitation, please 
register by Monday, August 15, 2022. 

Italian Cultural & Community Center
1101 Milford Street, Houston, Texas 77006 
Office: 713-524-4222 I Fax: 713-524-6121

Please consult with your donor advised fund if that is 
your preferred method of payment. 

Italian cultural & 
community center 
of Houston 

Photo: Aly Dunne in Gianfranco Ferré, 
Milano 1991 ©Gian Paolo Barbieri, Courtesy 

of Fondazione Gian Paolo Barbieri



Italian Language Classes in JulyItalian Language Classes in July

Learn everyday words and phrases that will help you 
speak Italian comfortably. With the help of our native 
Italian teachers, you will immerse yourself in the true 
Italian lifestyle!

Mondays | July 11 to August 22 | 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM

$202.50 for ICCC Members | $225 for Non-members

Click HERE to register

ONLINE CLASS | Italian for Beginners - A1S1ONLINE CLASS | Italian for Beginners - A1S1IN-PERSON CLASS | Italian Conversation IN-PERSON CLASS | Italian Conversation 

Come practice your Italian conversational skills with 
us and master Italy's lyrical language in a small group 
class! 

Tuesdays | July 5 to July 26 | 6:30 to 8:30 PM

$120 for ICCC Members | $130 for Non-members

Click HERE to register
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ICCC Aperitivo Italiano Series ContinuesICCC Aperitivo Italiano Series Continues

Un Viaggio in SiciliaUn Viaggio in Sicilia

Take a trip through Sicilia with us as we taste four great 
Italian wines from Sicily accompanied by Italian style 
small bites. Presented by Giorgio “George” Caflisch.

Wednesday | July 27, 2022 | 7:00 to 8:00 PM

$30 for ICCC Members | $35 for Non-members

Click HERE to register

Italian Wines Worth KnowingItalian Wines Worth Knowing

Bring a friend and come learn about four Italian 
wines worth knowing about. Presented by Mary Ann 
Ellis from TuttiLili. 

Wednesday | August 31, 2022 | 7:00 to 8:00 PM

$30 for ICCC Members | $35 for Non-members

Click HERE to register

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-un-viaggio-in-sicilia-tickets-371415964147?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-for-travelers-class-tickets-211163825687?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-for-beginners-a1s1-online-tickets-353941166557?aff=LaVoce
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-conversation-class-intermediate-level-tickets-356505496537?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-for-beginners-a1s1-online-tickets-353941166557?aff=LaVoce
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-italian-wines-worth-knowing-tickets-371451289807?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-conversation-class-intermediate-level-tickets-356505496537?aff=LaVoce 
http://www.facebook.com/iccchouston
https://www.instagram.com/iccc.houston/
https://twitter.com/ICCCHouston
http://iccchouston.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-un-viaggio-in-sicilia-tickets-371415964147?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-italian-wines-worth-knowing-tickets-371451289807?aff=LV
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LUGLIO 2022

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2

3 4 5   

Italian 
Conversation Class

6:30 - 8:30 PM

6 7 8 9

10 11

Italian for Beginners
- A1S1 (Online)

9:30 - 11:30 AM

12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20
Italian

Contemporary Film
Series: Three Perfect

Daughters

7 PM

21 22 23

24 25 26 27

Aperitivo Italiano - 
Un Viaggio in Sicilia

7 - 8 PM

28
Storytime in

Collaboration with
Holocaust 

Museum: Bartali's
Bicycle by Megan

Hoyt
3 - 5 PM

29 30

Italian Conversation - IntermediateItalian Conversation - Intermediate
Come practice your Italian conversational skills with us! Knowledge 
of Italian to a complete A2 level is required. If you are not sure about 
your level, please contact us at (713)524-4222 ext. 7.
 
Time: Tuesdays, July 5 to July 26 from 6:30 to 8:30 PM 
Price: $120 for ICCC Members and $130 for Non-Members 
Place: Place: ICCC Houston

Italian for Beginners - A1S1 (Online)Italian for Beginners - A1S1 (Online)
Join our online Italian for Beginners class and learn the basics of 
the beautiful Italian language!

Time: Mondays, July 11 to August 22 from 9:30 to 11:30 AM 
Price: $202.50 for ICCC Members and $225 for Non-Members 
Place: Place: Online

Italian Contemporary Film Series: Three Perfect DaughtersItalian Contemporary Film Series: Three Perfect Daughters
Purchase your ticket to join us for the screening of E’ per il tuo 
bene (Three Perfect Daughters) on Wednesday, July 20! 

Plot: Three desperate fathers see their worst nightmare come true: 
they are convinced that their young daughters have all chosen the 
wrong boyfriend. The three join forces to get rid of them.

Time: Wednesday, July 20 at 7 PM
Price: $10 for ICCC Members and $15 for Non-Members
Place: Place: ICCC Houston

Aperitivo Italiano - Un Viaggio in SiciliaAperitivo Italiano - Un Viaggio in Sicilia
Take a trip through Sicilia with us as we taste four great Italian wines 
from Sicily accompanied by Italian style small bites. Presented by 
Giorgio “George” Caflisch.

Time: Wednesday, July 27 from 7 to 8 PM
Price: $30 for Members and $35 for Non-Members 
Place: Place: ICCC Houston

Storytime in Collaboration with Holocaust Museum: Storytime in Collaboration with Holocaust Museum: 
Bartali's BicycleBartali's Bicycle by Megan Hoyt by Megan Hoyt
This 2021 National Jewish Book Award finalist by author Megan 
Hoyt and illustrator Iacopo Bruno brings to light the inspiring, true 
story of Gino Bartali, a beloved Italian cyclist and secret champion 
in the fight for Jewish lives during World War II. Sandra Celli-Harris 
from the Italian Cultural & Community Center of Houston is the 
guest reader.

Time: Thursday, July 28 from 4 to 5 PM
Place: Place: The Holocaust Museum Houston

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-conversation-class-intermediate-level-tickets-356505496537?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-for-beginners-a1s1-online-tickets-353941166557?aff=LaVoce
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-for-beginners-a1s1-online-tickets-353941166557?aff=LaVoce
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-for-beginners-a1s1-online-tickets-353941166557?aff=LaVoce
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-for-beginners-a1s1-online-tickets-353941166557?aff=LaVoce
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-italian-contemporary-film-series-tickets-229063273417?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-italian-contemporary-film-series-tickets-229063273417?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-italian-contemporary-film-series-tickets-229063273417?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-italian-contemporary-film-series-tickets-229063273417?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-italian-contemporary-film-series-tickets-229063273417?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-italian-contemporary-film-series-tickets-229063273417?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-italian-contemporary-film-series-tickets-229063273417?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-un-viaggio-in-sicilia-tickets-371415964147?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-un-viaggio-in-sicilia-tickets-371415964147?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-un-viaggio-in-sicilia-tickets-371415964147?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-un-viaggio-in-sicilia-tickets-371415964147?aff=LV
https://hmh.org/library/library-events/
https://hmh.org/library/library-events/
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AGOSTO 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2
Italian 

Conversation Class

6:30 - 8:30 PM

3 4

Italian for Travelers

6:30 - 8:30 PM

5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14
Catholic Mass

10:30 AM

Ferragosto Pizza
and Movie Night

5:30 PM

15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

Immigration and
Naturalization (Late
1800s - Early 1900s)

7 - 8 PM

25 26 27

28 29 30 31
Aperitivo Italiano - 

Italian Wines Worth
Knowing

7 - 8 PM

Italian Conversation - IntermediateItalian Conversation - Intermediate
Come practice your Italian conversational skills with us! Knowledge 
of Italian to a complete A2 level is required. If you are not sure about 
your level, please contact us at (713)524-4222 ext. 7.
 
Time: Tuesdays, August 2 to August 23 from 6:30 to 8:30 PM 
Price: $120 for ICCC Members and $130 for Non-Members 
Place: Place: ICCC Houston 

Italian for TravelersItalian for Travelers
In this introductory Italian language class, you will learn essential 
words and phrases that will help you get around Italy.
 
Time: Thursdays, August 4 to September 8 from 6:30 to 8:30 PM 
Price: $247.50 for ICCC Members and $275 for Non-Members 
Place: Place: ICCC Houston 

Catholic MassCatholic Mass
Experience Mass in a personal setting with family and friends! 
Join us for a Roman Catholic bilingual Italian and English Mass. 
Celebrant is TBA. After Mass, we will be serving coffee and cake. No 
pasta meal at this time.

Time: Sunday, August 14 at 10:30 AM
Place: Place: ICCC Houston 

Ferragosto Pizza and Movie Night Ferragosto Pizza and Movie Night 
Come celebrate at the ICCC with the screening of A Crazy Bunch 
of Friends directed by Sergio Colabona. Pizza and soft drinks will 
be served. Doors open at 5:00 pm. Film starts at 5:30 pm. Pizza to 

follow the movie. No BYOB at this time. Plot: Four friends, who are 
a bit unkempt, organize a robbery with the hope of solving all their 
problems, but after a series of misadventures they will be forced 
into a hasty retreat from which all of their problems will begin. 
Between comic situations and hilarious sketches, the four friends 
will have to try new ways to keep the wolf from the door. 

Time: Sunday, August 14 from 
Price: $20 for ICCC Members and $25 for Non-Members 
Place: Place: ICCC Houston

Immigration and Naturalization (Late 1800s - Early 1900s)Immigration and Naturalization (Late 1800s - Early 1900s)
Come learn about the immigration and naturalization process in 
the United States at the turn of the century. You will view original 
immigration and naturalization records from the late 1800s to the 
early 1900s. You will also see historical references to world leaders, 
and vessels of significance, such as the Lusitania.

Time: Wednesday, August 24 from 7 to 8 PM
Price: $10 for Members and $15 for Non-Members 
Place: Place: ICCC Houston

Aperitivo Italiano - Italian Wines Worth KnowingAperitivo Italiano - Italian Wines Worth Knowing
Bring a friend and come learn about four Italian wines worth 
knowing about. Presented by Mary Ann Ellis from TuttiLili. 

Time: Wednesday, August 31 from 7 to 8 PM
Price: $30 for Members and $35 for Non-Members 
Place: Place: ICCC Houston

https://www.facebook.com/iccchouston
https://www.instagram.com/iccc.houston/
https://twitter.com/ICCCHouston
http://www.iccchouston.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-conversation-class-intermediate-level-tickets-373300811777?aff=LaVoce
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/italian-for-travelers-class-online-tickets-373329557757?aff=LaVoce
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/catholic-mass-tickets-370661146467?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/catholic-mass-tickets-370661146467?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/catholic-mass-tickets-370661146467?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/catholic-mass-tickets-370661146467?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ferragosto-pizza-and-movie-night-tickets-370626542967?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ferragosto-pizza-and-movie-night-tickets-370626542967?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ferragosto-pizza-and-movie-night-tickets-370626542967?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/immigration-and-naturalization-late-1800s-early-1900s-tickets-359781946487?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/immigration-and-naturalization-late-1800s-early-1900s-tickets-359781946487?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/immigration-and-naturalization-late-1800s-early-1900s-tickets-359781946487?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/immigration-and-naturalization-late-1800s-early-1900s-tickets-359781946487?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/immigration-and-naturalization-late-1800s-early-1900s-tickets-359781946487?aff=LaVoce 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-italian-wines-worth-knowing-tickets-371451289807?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-italian-wines-worth-knowing-tickets-371451289807?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-italian-wines-worth-knowing-tickets-371451289807?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-italian-wines-worth-knowing-tickets-371451289807?aff=LV
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aperitivo-italiano-italian-wines-worth-knowing-tickets-371451289807?aff=LV
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What's the Future of the Frecce Tricolori?What's the Future of the Frecce Tricolori?
By Frances Fahy | By Frances Fahy | Italics MagazineItalics Magazine

Le Frecce Tricolori translates as the 
Tricolor Arrows, but I find the name 
much more appealing in the original. 
Involving ten aircraft, nine in close 
formation plus a soloist, the Italian 
group is the world’s largest and most 
famous aerobatics patrol, with a 
typical flight demonstration 
including about twenty maneuvers in 
an approximately thirty-minute 
fly-past. That’s thirty minutes in which 
the spectators, engrossed in the 
spectacular show, gasp and squeeze 
their eyes tight shut, unable to keep at 
bay the imaginary — and sometimes, 
tragically, not so imaginary — impact 
of colliding planes.

The aerobatic demonstration team of 
the Italian Air Force is based at the 
Rivolto Military Air Base in the 
province of Udine in northeast Italy. 
Yet changing priorities and the 
ever-present threat of budget cuts 
may be putting the future of this 
famed formation at risk.

How it all beganHow it all began

The Frecce Tricolori is one of the 
country’s most-loved national 
symbols. But its role in Italian official 
life was born from a long history of air-
craft acrobatics, which have 
fascinated the Italian public since 
the first public performance of the 
first aerobatic team on July 12, 1928 at 
Rome’s Littorio airport.

Indeed, the Frecce Tricolori were far 
from the first team in Italy. After World 
War II, teams were created with exotic 
names like Cavallini Rampanti 
(Prancing Horses) and Tigri Bianche 
(White Tigers). The Cavallini Rampanti 
team was created in 1950, disbanded 
in 1952, and re-established again 
under the same name in 1956. 
Alternatively, Tigri Bianche was the 
first Italian team to visit both Canada 

and the USA.

There were many more teams over 
the years, from the Guizzo team to 
the Getti Tonanti (Thunder Jets), the 
Diavoli Rossi (Red Devils), and the 
Lanceri Neri (Black Lancers). But 
towards the end of 1960 it was 
decided to end the shifting 
competitiveness between the various 
groupings and to found a single 
department whose specific purpose 
was to form the national aerobatic 
team, selecting the best pilots from 
the various air force departments who 
would represent Italy at both 
national and international air shows. 
Major Mario Squarcina, leader of the 
Diavoli Rossi, was commissioned by 
the Italian Air Force to establish the 
Pattuglia Acrobatica Nazionale 
(National Aerobatic Patrol).

From this moment on, the 313th 
National Aerobatic Training Group 
was founded on March 1, 1961. And in 
1963 the possibility of using colored 
fumes was perfected and Italy’s green, 
white, and red plumes soon began to 
complete the spectacular fly-pasts.

In a recent survey commissioned by 
the Italian Defence Ministry, the 
Frecce Tricolori emerged as Italy’s 
most familiar non-official national 
symbol, recognized by almost 100% of 
the population. But they display 
remarkable quality even for an aircraft 
acrobatic team. In 2005, the Frecce 
won the award for best exhibition at 
the Royal International Air Tattoo at 
Fairfield, England. And, in April 2014, 
they were the first non-Russian unit 
to receive the Russian Silver Medal for 
Aeronautical Merit.

Tragedy strikes occasionallyTragedy strikes occasionally

Of course, technical prowess cannot 
completely rule out accidents, and in 
this sport the slightest mistake can 
have catastrophic consequences. For 
the Frecce, almost twenty 
aerobatic-related deaths have 
occurred since 1961, mostly in training 
but also during air shows.

But the worst accident in the aerobatic 
team’s history occurred on August 28, 
1988 at the Ramstein airbase in West 
Germany. During a ‘heart-shaped’ 
maneuver at the top of a loop, the 
mass formation of ten airplanes 
separated into three smaller 
formations: one with five planes, 
another with four planes, and the solo 
pilot. The inaccurate execution by the 
solo pilot caused a collision and a 
catastrophic outcome. One plane 
from the team collided with a 
helicopter on the ground killing its 
pilot who was in the cockpit. 
Meanwhile, the solo aircraft hit the 
ground in front of the crowd killing 
70 spectators and injuring about 600 
many of whom would later die from 
their injuries. Three of the team’s pilots 

died. The other seven aircraft diverted 
to the Sembach airbase and landed 
safely. This horrific crash lead to a 
revision of flying norms and staff and 
spectator safety on the ground.

The futureThe future

In the previously cited eight-page 
analysis on the perception of the 
Frecce in Difesa.it, the official journal 
of the Italian Defence Ministry, a 2018 
publication of a study by Jan Slangen 
concludes that, nowadays, the Frecce 
Tricolori is acknowledged as one of the 
world’s premier aerobatic teams able 
to inspire national pride and 
professionalism by strengthening a 
culture of excellence and service to 
the country.

Yet that might not be enough to keep 
this long-standing institution safe. 
Indeed, thanks to ongoing reforms of 
the Italian Military Forces, questions 
remain about the future of this team 
and about the investments required 
to keep it operational. In the context 
of contracting economic resources, 
a careful and continuous evaluation 
of the military as a whole is required, 
with structures adapting to present 
challenges and future global trends. 
As a result, the choice to maintain 
activities that are not immediately 
functional to the core mission of 
‘defence’ is not so automatic.

Do the Frecce Tricolori represent an 
effective communication tool that can 
add to the benefit of the entire area 
of the Italian Armed Forces? When it 
comes to reputation, the Italian 
population can be generally said to 
hold a high appreciation of the Italian 
Air Force which, for many people, 
represents moral integrity. In view of 
this, studies reveal that the Frecce 
Tricolori Italian Aerobatic Team is 
appreciated, yet their remarkable 
potential is perhaps not always fully 
recognized. Indeed, they could be 
better used as spokespeople of the 
many missions of the Italian Defence 
both within the country and abroad.

Of course, there is still space for 
improvement and a need to adapt to 
present-day realities. The public and 
private sectors recognize the great 
potential of the Frecce Tricolori as a 
strategic communication instrument, 
with the eventual use of brand-name 
commercial partnerships to facilitate 
cost effectiveness being considered 
by the Ministry.
 
Can or should the Frecce survive? Can or should the Frecce survive? 

There are over twenty aerobatic 
displays programmed all over Italy for 
the remainder of 2022 and the 
popularity of the Frecce Tricolori 
shows no sign of letting up. But it’s not 
clear for how long that will last. 

Click here to continue reading.

The Frecce Tricolori abovee Varenna. (Achille 
Ballerini, CC BY-SA 4.0, via Wikimedia Commons)

Frecce Tricolori are an example of Italian 
precision, pride, and professionalism, 
but new priorities may make them a 
thing of the past.

https://italicsmag.com/2022/05/19/whats-the-future-of-the-frecce-tricolori/
https://italicsmag.com/2022/05/19/whats-the-future-of-the-frecce-tricolori/
https://italicsmag.com/2022/05/19/whats-the-future-of-the-frecce-tricolori/
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In Cucina con gli ItalianiIn Cucina con gli Italiani

Sicilian eggplant caponataSicilian eggplant caponata 

1 large eggplant (about 450g or 15.8oz), cut into 2-3 cm 
diced
1/2 head celery, inner stalks only (about 130g or 4.5oz), cut 
into bite sized pieces, leaves reserved
1/2 large red onion, peeled and sliced into rings
1 dried red chilli, finely chopped
30g (or 1oz; 2 tbsp) salted capers, soaked in water and 
drained
75g (or 2.6oz) Sicilian green olives, pitted and cut in half or 
thirds
125ml (1/2 cup) tomato passata (I used Mutti “Polpa”)
2 tbsp (30ml) white wine vinegar
1-2 tbsp sugar (to taste)
1 -2 tsps dark cocoa powder (optional)
2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil plus 2-3 tbsp extra for cooking
3 eggs, hard-boiled, peeled and cut into quarters
salt to taste

CecinaCecina

100g (or 3.5oz) chickpea (besan) flour
300ml water
½ tsp salt
20 ml plus 10 ml grape seed oil or peanut oil
black pepper for serving freshly ground

Sicilian Eggplant Caponata and Chickpea CecinaSicilian Eggplant Caponata and Chickpea Cecina
Recipe by Recipe by Paola BacchiaPaola Bacchia

PreparationPreparation

Preheat the oven to 356 degrees
fahrenheit. Toss the eggplant pieces in 
2 tablespoons of EVOO and scatter on 
about 1 teaspoon of salt.

Place on a baking tray in a single 
layer and bake for 15 minutes or until 
soft when prodded with a fork. 
Remove from the oven and set aside.

Heat a small pot with salted water 
and boil the celery pieces for about 
four minutes or until cooked but with 
some “bite” left. Drain and refresh 
under cold water. Set aside.

Heat 2-3 tablespoons of EVOO in a 
large non-stick frypan and add the 
onion and chilli, cooking for about five 
minutes until soft and just starting to 

crisp around the edges. Add the 
capers, olives, passata, vinegar, sugar 
and cocoa (if using) and cook for a 
couple of minutes, until heated 
through, then add the eggplant 
pieces, and warm, stirring gently.

When warmed through, remove from 
the heat and place in the serving bowl 
and allow to cool to room 
temperature.

Decorate with hard-boiled egg 
segments and reserved celery leaves, 
making sure you taste it first to check 
if salt is needed.

For the cecina, place the chickpea 
flour in a large bowl and add the water. 
Using a whisk, mix for a few minutes to 
get rid of all the lumps of flour that will 
form. The mixture will froth up quite 

a bit. Set aside until the froth floats to 
the top (about 20 minutes) and skim it 
off, leaving a very liquid dough. Add 20 
ml of the oil and the salt and stir with a 
wooden spoon.

Turn your grill to high. Oil your pan 
(mine was rectangular 28 cm x 20 cm 
with low sides) and pour in the liquid 
dough. Ideally the cecina should be 
between 1.5 – 2 mm thick – this size 
pan meant that it was the correct 
thickness. Place under the grill and 
cook for 7-8 minutes, watching so that 
it does not burn. It is cooked when it 
is crisp and golden on top but soft in 
the centre. 

Cut into pieces whilst in the pan and 
remove. Scatter with salt flakes and 
pepper. It is best eaten warm.

Pair it with: Mount Saint Joseph Wines 2018 Negroamaro (Sierra Foothills)Pair it with: Mount Saint Joseph Wines 2018 Negroamaro (Sierra Foothills)
By By WinemagWinemag

Negroamaro is a dark-skinned grape 
best known in the Puglia region in 
southern Italy. The wines from this 
grape tend to show a deep ruby-red 
color in youth, graduating to richer, 
darker red after a couple of years. Its 
aromatics are elegant and young. 
Negromaro typically displays notes of 
fresh red cherry, forest fruits, licorice 
and tobacco.

With some age, the wines take on 
other aromas like dried prunes, black 
pepper and some herbal and 
botanical notes. On the palate, 
Negroamaro can take on an earthy 
character, with some spice and 
occasionally a chunky tannic finish.

The Negroamaro grape is used to 
produce red and rosé wines, some of 
which are single varietals and a great 
many of which are blends. As a 
blending component, Negroamaro’s 
high alcohol and relatively high 
tannin add strength to blends that 
would otherwise be quite light.

Mount Saint Joseph Wines 2018 
Negroamaro is an Italian red wine. It 
has an alcohol percentage of 14.2% 
and, according to Jim Gordon, "this 
big, complex and attractively oaky 
wine offers a broad array of clove, 
cinnamon, toast and woodsmoke 
accents around a generous core of 
black fruits and anise..."
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Have any comments or suggestions for us?  Have any comments or suggestions for us?  
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RISTORANTE ITALIANO

Party Trays • Catering • Private Parties

813 Jackson Hill • Houston, TX 77007
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We mark with pride, achievements and promise to continue improving the Italian Cultural & We mark with pride, achievements and promise to continue improving the Italian Cultural & 
Community Center as we fulf ill our mission to advance, celebrate, and preserve Italian culture for Community Center as we fulf ill our mission to advance, celebrate, and preserve Italian culture for 
all Houstonians, and continue to place the ICCC on the city's culture map. We thank you for your all Houstonians, and continue to place the ICCC on the city's culture map. We thank you for your 

continued support. continued support. 

Thank you to the following major donors for supporting the ICCC.Thank you to the following major donors for supporting the ICCC.
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